ABSTRACT
F
low diverters are endovascular stentlike devices with the capacity for curative reconstruction of large and giant intracranial aneurysms. 1 Hemorrhagic complications occurring after flow diversion of unruptured aneurysms have been reported, but the incidence of this dreadful complication remains indeterminate. An urgent field notice was made public in March 2010, reporting 8 deaths from hemorrhages 5-150 days after flow diversion. 2 The mechanism of post-flow-diversion rupture remains elusive; aneurysm thrombosis, followed by mural inflammation, leading to autolysis and rupture, 3 or "destabilization" of the aneurysm wall 4 has been described. Ruptures are also known to have occurred following treatment of giant aneurysms by parent vessel occlusion. 5, 6 Some investigators have proposed that thrombosis may herald ruptures in untreated aneurysms. 7, 8 Thrombusprecipitating rupture has also been implicated in abdominal aortic aneurysms. [9] [10] [11] [12] However, because thrombosis followed by organization and neointimal closure of the neck is required for successful occlusion of aneurysms by endovascular embolization, 11, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] there must be additional factors to account for thrombosis leading to rupture rather than occlusion. Such discriminating factors have not been explored experimentally, to our knowledge.
Some porcine venous pouch carotid aneurysms have a propensity for early rupture, within 3-5 days of surgical construction, when incompletely occluded with coils. 19 In this work, we explored different variants of a porcine model to systematically study the potential contribution of anatomic factors, including fundus and neck size, residual blood flow, thrombosis, and recanalization, to the events leading to aneurysm wall breakdown. We then tested the final model in 2 experimental conditions to eradicate blood flow by clipping and to produce venous pouches that lacked an endothelial lining. The present work suggests that thrombosis, more frequent in large aneurysms with a high fundus-neck or aspect ratio, can lead to mural degradation, but additional conditions are required for rupture to occur: namely residual blood flow or recanalization. Preserved blood flow seems necessary for blood to dissect between the thrombus and the aneurysm wall, infiltrate the degenerated wall, and rupture into perianeurysmal tissues. This model may prove useful to test strategies to decrease posttreatment hemorrhagic complications or even medical treatments for unruptured aneurysms.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Surgical Aneurysm Creation
Protocols for animal experimentation were approved by the Institutional Animal Care Committee in accordance with guidelines of the Canadian Council on Animal Care. Multiple protocol revisions and committee consultations were necessary to arrive at the final model. All procedures were performed in 20-to 25-kg Yorkshire pigs under general anesthesia. Through a midline vertical cervical incision, the left external jugular vein was harvested, turned inside-out to remove potential valvular obstructions, then reverted, and placed in heparinized saline. The pretracheal fascia was divided to obtain access to both carotid arteries. The left common carotid artery was mobilized, temporary clips were applied, and a 5-to 7-mm arteriotomy was performed on the anterolateral wall. A 10-to 12-mm venous segment was then sutured end-toside to the arteriotomy, by using a continuous 7.0 Prolene suture (Ethicon, Cincinnati, Ohio). The end of the venous segment was closed with a permanent clip to form a cylindric aneurysm fundus, the height of which varied. The same procedure was repeated on the right common carotid artery to create symmetric bilateral aneurysms.
Aneurysm Subgroups
A variety of types of aneurysms were created during an exploratory phase, reported in the present article, to find the model that most consistently led to predictable aneurysmal ruptures, while attempting to minimize animal distress and the number of experiments. This variety led to disparities in the number of animals and the length of the follow-up periods between groups described here. The rationale was to explore surgical ways to produce aneurysms with widely different aspect ratios, presumably with different propensities to thrombose and rupture, by varying either the size of the sac or the size of the neck of the aneurysms. "Small aneurysms" were constructed with an end-to-side (vein-toartery) anastomosis, while "giant aneurysms" were made by using a longer venous segment and a side-to-side anastomosis.
In a first group of 6 animals, 12 small wideneck (5-7 mm) aneurysms were constructed (Table) . Animals were followed for 2, 3, and 4 weeks (n ϭ 2 each), but no rupture occurred. In a second group of 4 animals, 8 aneurysms were constructed in a similar fashion, but the arteriotomy was smaller, between 4 and 6 mm (group 2, small aneurysms with small necks). This group was followed for 2 weeks or until rupture occurred. In a third group of 14 animals, we adopted the final model: giant (25-50 mm) aneurysms were created with a much longer venous segment, a side-to-side anastomosis, and a 6-to 7-mm arteriotomy (group 3, giant aneurysms with wide necks; n ϭ 14; Fig 1) .
Other Experimental Conditions
To explore mechanisms involved in ruptures and to provide pathologic specimens of thrombosed venous pouches that would not rupture, we submitted the final model to 2 other conditions: 1) To study effects of blood flow on the incidence of ruptures and on the pathologic findings, we permanently clipped the neck after surgery in 3 animals (6 lesions); and 2) to promote thrombosis and prevent early recanalization of the clot, we constructed giant pouches lacking an endothelial lining by leaving the vein segment inside-out, as previously described (n ϭ 4 animals; 8 lesions; Fig 2) . 23, 24 Angiography, Euthanasia, and Pathology Selective conventional angiography was performed immediately following surgery with 5F catheters via a percutaneous femoral approach. Aneurysm dimensions were measured by using the catheter caliber to correct for magnification. Pigs recovered from surgery and were fed a normal diet. Postoperatively, animals were observed for possible pain, distress, or airway compromise from a neck hematoma. For pigs that did not experience fatal hemorrhage, angiography was performed before euthanasia.
Autopsy was performed within 1 day of a fatal hemorrhage (n ϭ 5) or after elective euthanasia by barbiturate overdose at 7 days for group 3 animals (n ϭ 11) or later for group 1 or 2 preliminary animals at 2 (n ϭ 4), 3 (n ϭ 2), or 4 weeks (n ϭ 2). Large cervical hematomas, when present, were explored to identify the side and site of aneurysm rupture. Carotid aneurysm constructs were removed en bloc and immersed in formalin for 1 week. Lesions were measured and photographed; carotid arteries were first opened longitudinally; then, aneurysms or venous pouches were opened along the midsagittal plane. Multiple microscopic photographs of the content and wall were taken by using a computerized image analysis system (Vision 2.0; Clemex Technologies, Longueuil, Canada). All specimens were then sectioned; embedded in paraffin; and stained with HPS, Movat pentachrome, and immunohistochemical markers for smooth-muscle cell ␣-actin and Factor VIII. Pathology slides were examined by 2 experienced observers (I.S. and J.R.), aware of treatment allocation, correlating presacrifice angiography with photography and gross pathologic findings (Figs 1-3 ).
Statistics
Continuous variables were compared by using ANOVA, while categoric variables were analyzed by using 2 tests for multiple comparisons, with a P value of .05 as significant. Rupture rates were compared by using animals, not aneurysm numbers.
RESULTS
Group Characteristics
Aneurysm characteristics of the various groups are summarized in the Table. The mean long-axis aneurysm dimension (P ϭ .000) and mean aspect ratio (P ϭ .002) among the 3 groups were significantly different. Mean neck size was not significantly different among the 3 groups (P ϭ .84).
Aneurysm Ruptures
Ruptures were significantly more frequent in animals with untreated giant wide-neck aneurysms (group 3) than in the 2 other groups (P ϭ .002). Aneurysm ruptures occurred in 0/6 of the group 1 animals (small aneurysms with wide necks) within 4 weeks of follow-up. Two of 4 group 2 animals (small aneurysms with small necks) had fatal ruptures within 2 weeks of follow-up. All aneurysms of untreated group 3 animals (giant aneurysms with wide necks) ruptured, 3/7 fatally and 4/7 with large but nonlethal cervical hematomas, which were documented postmortem on day 7.
None of the giant aneurysms lacking an endothelial lining ruptured (4 animals) (P ϭ .002 compared with untreated giant aneurysms), while 1 clipped lesion ruptured (1 of 6 in 3 animals), causing a nonlethal cervical hematoma that appeared on day 5 and increased in size on day 7, before angiography and euthanasia.
All fatal ruptures occurred on day 4 (n ϭ 5); it was difficult to determine the exact timing of the nonlethal hematomas (n ϭ 5). All hemorrhages were identified by day 7, but in 2 animals, multiple sublethal ruptures were suspected before sacrifice on day 7. It was often difficult to identify the side of the rupture, with hematoma transgressing tissue planes disrupted by surgery.
Angiographic Results
All group 1, 2, and untreated group 3 aneurysms were patent after surgery, but clipped aneurysms (6/6) and de-endothelialized venous pouches (7/8) were shown to be occluded on the angiograms obtained immediately after aneurysm creation. Clipped aneurysms were never shown to be patent by angiography. Blood flow in the giant aneurysms was slow, and selective carotid injections of contrast material barely penetrated the aneurysms; intra-aneurysmal catheterization was necessary to adequately demonstrate patency.
Small wide-neck aneurysms remained patent at 2 weeks, became partially occluded at 3 weeks, and were completely occluded by 4 weeks. Small aneurysms with narrow necks were fully occluded at 2 weeks in the 2 animals whose aneurysms did not rupture.
Giant aneurysms were partially thrombosed in all untreated animals at 7 days (Figs 1 and 2) . The caudal portion of the venous pouches was usually more completely thrombosed than the cephalad portion (Fig 1A) . At day 7, the site of sublethal rupture was thought to be detected by angiography in 2 cases (Fig 2A) . Sacs lacking an endothelial lining were thrombosed immediately postoperatively (7/8), but a small wide-neck saccular remnant was present by day 7 in all cases (Fig 2D) . The 6 lesions that were clipped were confirmed to be completely occluded immediately postoperatively and at 7 days (including the lesion that ruptured). It was not possible to perform antemortem angiography in the animals with fatal aneurysm ruptures.
Pathologic Results
Group 1: Small Aneurysms with Wide Necks (n ϭ 6 animals). None of these aneurysms had ruptured; aneurysms that remained patent at 2 and 3 weeks had substantially thickened hypertrophied walls infiltrated with myofibroblasts and collagen and thick neointima lining the aneurysm lumen. Aneurysms that were occluded at 4 weeks had complete neointimal closure of the neck, with organized thrombus filling the aneurysm lumen (not shown).
Group 2: Small Aneurysms with Small Necks (n ϭ 4 animals). Two animals were euthanized at 2 weeks; all 4 aneurysms were completely occluded, with full neointimal closure of the neck. The aneurysm was filled with thrombus in various stages of organization in both cases. The 2 other animals had fatal ruptures on day 4. In 1 case, the rupture clearly occurred on the side with a nearly completely thrombosed aneurysm, while the contralateral aneurysm remained patent. A recanalizing crescent, lined with endothelial cells, could be followed up to the rupture site (Fig 4) . In the other animal, a definite site of hemorrhage could not be identified. Both aneurysms were partially thrombosed and recanalized. Blood had diffusely infiltrated perianeurysmal tissues on both sides. Group 3: Large or Giant Aneurysms with Wide Necks (n ϭ 14 animals) (Control Group). All animals with untreated large and giant aneurysms (n ϭ 7) had hemorrhages; 3 proved fatal. It was unclear which aneurysm had ruptured at autopsy in 4 of 7 cases; all soft tissues were infiltrated with blood. In 2 cases, we identified rupture sites on both left-and right-sided aneurysms; in 1 aneurysm, we found 2 distinct aneurysm rupture sites. Ten of 14 aneurysms of this group were completely or nearly completely filled with thrombus. At microscopy, thrombus was adherent to the aneurysm wall; the wall was no longer recognizable as a boundary between intra-and extra-aneurysmal blood (Figs 2C and 3B). In many areas, smooth-muscle cells and elastic fibers were absent, with a profusion of inflammatory cells infiltrating the wall, along with hemorrhagic transformation of the media, adventitia, and perianeurysmal tissues (Fig 2C) . Hemorrhagic wall transformation was always adjacent to the thrombosed portion of the aneurysm. Recanalizing crescents and fissures were clearly seen between the thrombus and the degenerated wall (Fig 3) in 9 of 10 thrombosed aneurysms (Fig 4) . They were lined with endothelial cells in 7 cases.
Group 3: Large or Giant Aneurysms with Wide Necks (n ϭ 14 animals) (Treated Groups [n ϭ 7 animals]).
Lesions without endothelium (n ϭ 8) or that were clipped (n ϭ 6) were completely thrombosed (Fig 2E) . Recanalizing crescents were absent (6 of 7 cases). Walls remained infiltrated with inflammatory and red blood cells and contained few smooth-muscle cells and elastic fibers. In some places, the wall was nearly absent, as in the control (ruptured) giant aneurysms (Fig 2F) . No lumen could be found in the clipped lesion that ruptured. The sac nonetheless had recanalizing channels between the wall and the thrombus (Fig 5) . Numerous engorged vasa vasorum were found in the wall and perilesional tissues, but this observation was reproducibly found in all aneurysms studied at 7 days, ruptured or not. In de-endothelialized venous pouches, the thrombus was covered with early neointimal tissue, including endothelial cells, delineating a neoaneurysm of 5-10 mm.
DISCUSSION
The main findings of this work are the following: 1) Ruptures occur more frequently when the aneurysm is large or giant and the neck size is small relative to the pouch (ie, large aspect ratios); 2) thrombosis, partial or complete, is consistently found in ruptured aneurysms; 3) thrombosis is associated with inflammation and hemorrhagic wall transformation, with partial-to-complete disappearance of elastic fibers and smooth-muscle cells, whether aneurysms rupture or not; 4) ruptures are most often associated with residual blood flow or with evidence suggesting that flow is re-established between the thrombus and the degenerated wall; 5) the endothelial lining of the aneurysm seems to play an important role, because rupture was prevented in 8 of 8 thrombosed giant lesions lacking endothelium; and 6) clipping of giant lesions prevented rupture in most but not all cases (5/6).
Aspect Ratio and Giant Aneurysm Model
Venous pouch carotid experimental swine aneurysms have frequently been used to evaluate the efficacy of neurovascular devices. 11, 19, 25 They are not currently considered appropriate for this purpose because of their propensity for thrombosis and complete closure of aneurysmal necks with thick neointima formation in all animals at 1 month, no matter what material is used. Reports of experimental aneurysms in other species (eg, canines and rabbits) have demonstrated a much greater incidence of long-term patency and a lower incidence of spontaneous hemorrhage (essentially 0) than were observed in our study. These may thus be more reliable models for testing of devices. 26, 27 The importance of producing a neck-sac ratio to generate aneurysms that will remain patent was emphasized in German and Black's original publication. 28 More recently, this ratio has been proposed as a predictive factor for rupture of human aneurysms. 7, 8 Multiple versions of this concept have been described, including an aneurysm volume/neck area ra- tio. 29 Low-flow conditions in experimental aneurysms have been found by using sonography when the aspect ratio is above 1:6, a measurement that correlates with ruptured as opposed to unruptured human aneurysms. 7, 8 The relationship between aspect ratio and spontaneous rupture has not been mentioned in the literature in swine models, but our hypothesis is compatible with findings in previous works. According to Byrne et al, 19 ruptures occurred in 4 of 4 control animals and in 3 of 10 coiled aneurysms when aneurysms were 15 mm with 4-mm necks (corresponding AR of 3.0 -3.75). Murayama et al 30 reported constructing 12-mm aneurysms with 7-mm necks (AR, 1.7) with rupture in 3 of 23 (13%) of the coiled aneurysms. Lee et al 11 studied deliberate immediate aneurysm thrombosis and did not mention ruptures in 8-mm aneurysms with 2.5-mm necks (AR, 3.2), but "if the aneurysm was considered to be incompletely thrombosed" at operation, "an additional suture or temporary clip was placed on the aneurysm neck for 20 minutes." Furthermore, recanalization occurred in 4 animals that were excluded from further analyses.
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The giant aneurysm model described here led to constant, occasionally incomplete thrombosis, with clinical or subclinical ruptures in all cases. This model could find 3 applications: 1) to study hemorrhagic complications after thrombosis (such as following flow diversion 3 ); 2) to explore mechanisms heralding rupture of unruptured aneurysms; and 3) to test medical treatments for unruptured aneurysms, such as acetylsalicylic acid, anti-inflammatory agents, or matrix metalloproteinase inhibitors. [20] [21] [22] 31, 32 
Hemorrhagic Complications of Flow Diversion
Other than thrombus, the 4 features common to aneurysms that ruptured following flow diversion, as described by Kulscár et al, 3 are the following: 1) large or giant size, 2) symptomatic lesions, 3) saccular morphology with AR Ͼ 1.6 (mean AR, 3.1 Ϯ 0.9), and 4) inertia-driven aneurysmal inflow. Because thrombus eventually occurs in cases of successful endovascular treatment without ruptures, the presence of thrombus alone cannot be a discriminating factor. Alternative explanations, such as failure to produce complete stasis, perhaps combined with redirection of flow to a weaker portion of the aneurysm wall or with increased aneurysmal pressures, could be evoked as possible mechanisms. While some have used pretreatment computational fluid dynamics studies to analyze potential causes of posttreatment ruptures, [33] [34] [35] hoping to predict future complications via "virtual" elevation of intra-aneurysmal pressure, this hypothesis remains controversial. 36 This novel swine aneurysm model reproduced 2 possibly essential characteristics of ruptured aneurysms observed in clinical series: large size and aspect ratio. None of these animals were treated with flow diverters, and none had inertia-driven inflows.
Thrombosis Followed by Ruptures
If stasis caused by a flow diverter can cause thrombosis followed by either favorable evolution or rupture, what discriminates these divergent outcomes? Our findings suggest that thrombosis is accompanied by degeneration of the aneurysm wall, as found in other experimental or human aortic aneurysms. [9] [10] [11] [12] Inflammation of the venous wall was present in unruptured and in ruptured cases. In our model, the distinguishing factor was the presence of recanalization between the thrombus and the necrosing wall. Recanalization and recirculation into an aneurysm with a degenerated wall seem to cause rupture in this model. We then produced thrombosed venous pouches that would presumably lead to a degenerated wall but that would not rupture. Recanalization was prevented by surgical clipping (n ϭ 5 of 6 lesions) or by creating venous pouches without an endothelium (n ϭ 8). A vasa vasorum theory has been advanced to explain how ruptures can still occur in completely occluded aneurysms. 37 It would be imprudent to draw conclusions from the single case we encountered. Endothelial denudation can prevent recanalization after coil embolization of arteries and aneurysms. 23 A similar recanalization mechanism could explain how restoring flow between the clot and the degenerated wall could precipitate rupture despite partial thrombosis (Figs 3 and 4) . The presence of small recurring wide-neck aneurysms in all cases of denuded giant aneurysms shows that the absence of ruptures was not caused by technical failure of aneurysm construction. Recanalization and blood flow between the thrombus and the degenerated aneurysm wall, present in the untreated giant aneurysms that ruptured but absent in denuded giant aneurysms that thrombosed but did not rupture, may be the key features indicating why thrombosis may sometimes lead to rupture and sometimes to healing of the aneurysm. It is unclear whether coiling the aneurysm in addition to flow diversion can prevent hemorrhages, 3 but complete coiling, as opposed to incomplete coiling, can prevent ruptures of porcine aneurysms. 19 We chose to clip rather than coil to occlude venous pouches in the present work for many reasons: 1) An enormous amount of coils would have been necessary to completely occlude many giant aneurysms; 2) resulting coil masses would have made detailed pathologic examination of early specimens difficult if not impossible; and 3) coil embolization may not fully occlude aneurysms, as previously reported. 25 Other potential therapeutic avenues include endothelial denudation by using cryo-or radio-frequency ablation of the endothelial lining.
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Limitations
There are multiple limitations to this work, some being intrinsic to the design of the experiments. Once it was decided to compare pathologic findings on day 7, it became impossible to learn whether unruptured aneurysms would have ruptured later. For example, denuded aneurysms could have ruptured later had they been observed for longer periods. Furthermore, fatal rupture of an aneurysm on 1 side prevented the evaluation of the natural history of the second aneurysm. Although the timing of porcine aneurysm hemorrhage was predictable, it still varied by 12-24 hours. Many ruptures occurred when animals were not under immediate observation. Ethical concerns regarding the circumstances surrounding animal deaths led to interruption of this exploratory research before all planned experiments could be completed. This led to disparities in group size and length of follow-up periods. This fact alone may limit the use of this model.
The present study introduces a new model that would require standardization and validation. Aneurysms are surgical constructions from vein pouches, not "natural aneurysms," and swine biology differs significantly from human biology. The evolution and pathologic results after creation of the various models are affected by multiple and complex factors, including surgical trauma, translocation of venous tissue into an arterial environment, remodelling, variable flows, partial thrombosis, and experimental artifacts; and it is impossible to disentangle confounding from true causal factors and events. Remodelling may have occurred between aneurysm construction and aneurysm rupture. This may have resulted in a change in the size and/or the geometry of the aneurysms. Reversing a venous graft, suturing venous pouches to carotid arteries, and clipping the base of the resulting lesions immediately after construction are hardly representative of clinical human aneurysms. Nevertheless, there are few if any other ways of studying ruptures in laboratory animals, and the present model and its variants could provide clues relevant to understanding rupture of human aneurysms with or without treatment.
CONCLUSIONS
Thrombosis is consistently associated with degeneration of the aneurysmal wall, but residual flows or recanalization may be required for clinical ruptures to occur.
